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even though its not a true relay, the 200 free is a good way to demonstrate the state’s depth in this event. big rapids took the lead from the start and never looked back, winning in a state-record time of 1:48.14. they took nearly three seconds off last year’s record of 1:48.77. milwaukee and wisconsin-whitewater took second (1:49.52)
and third (1:50.05) respectively. kenosha was fourth in 1:51.67. while every program has a strength and weaknesses, bill wests was an impressive one for head coach alex ippolito. west was a solid contributor for the girls 200 free relay team, winning the state title with a time of 1:56.13, a season-best time by nearly a second. this is a
big improvement over last years runner-up finish of 1:57.34. mount pleasant, milwaukee and wisconsin-whitewater took second (1:57.48), third (1:57.81) and fourth (1:58.55) respectively. the scholastic.com press is the leading publisher of children's books and young adult books. to date, the press has published more than 7,000 books
for young people and written and published numerous award-winning books for children and young adults. as one of the most innovative publishing companies in children's and young adult books, scholastic is known for its ability to generate excitement and enthusiasm among young readers. scholastic authors have been honored with
awards and nominations that include the newbery, printz, national book award, coretta scott king, and laura ingalls wilder awards. please feel free to browse the scholastic.com press site to learn more about the many titles they have to offer!
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for the second time in three years, the uw-superior norse ended the regular season with a ranked opponent. and the second time, it came against defending state champion burntside. despite a solid effort, the norse fell to the six-time defending champion indians, 3-1. it was the third time the two have met this season, and the third time
burntside has come up with the win. one step forward, one step back. a face-off at the state fair proved the difference for the two teams. middleton and madison west traded blows in the opening minutes of friday’s sif-3a semifinal game at the chicago state fair. a disputed blocked shot by middleton gave the spartans a 4-1 lead. the

panthers fought back and tied the score, 5-5. the panthers started off the baseball season with a 5-4 win against milwaukee coles. senior garrett miller, who threw 7 innings of shutout ball, had a three-hit performance. tyler upright, who also played catch with howie strocchi, had 2 hits and a run scored. christian petrovic led the pitching
staff, going 3 1/3 innings with only 1 earned run. jake pfeifer had 2 hits. for the last two weeks of the meet, the 400 free relay has been dominated by the edgewood crusaders, with a relay every bit as impressive as the one they put together at the state meet. anchored by rodriguez, the crusaders get the baton from parry at the

swimmer, take off in the breast, and use a solid kick from barth to make up 20 of the team's 51st second. grafton comes out of the blocks right behind them, with a time of 1:26.47. parry then sets the pace for the spartans, with a time of 1:26.47 of his own. 5ec8ef588b
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